Sponsorship Packages

THE
BINGHAM
CUP IS
COMING
Opportunities to Sponsor a
Roundheads Player

Welcome
Thank you for allowing us the opportunity to present a
very real and unique opportunity to change the lives of
others for the better/make a difference to The Hull
Roundheads and the LGBTQA+ community in Hull &
East Yorkshire.
We are excited to present our plans for our first season
starting in September 2019 to August 2020 culminating
with the Bingham Cup. With the help of your valued
contribution we are aiming to raise £25,000 to send 25
Hull Roundheads players to Ottawa, Canada to compete
and represent the city of Hull and the East Yorkshire
region at the Bingham Cup.
Meeting this goal is vitally important to bring about
these beneficial results to raise travel, accommodation
and competition funds. Therefore, we are asking you for
much-needed help.

The igr World Cup

Every two years, International Gay Rugby clubs compete
in the world championships of gay and inclusive rugby the Mark Kendall Bingham Memorial Tournament or
Bingham Cup as it is more widely known.
74 teams from 20 countries participated in the most
recent Bingham Cup in Amsterdam in June 2018.
The 2020 tournament will be hosted by the Ottowa
Wolves in Canada, where Hull Roundheads RUFC will be
represented on the international stage.
International Gay Rugby Clubhouse - is the official social media brand of
IGR and boasts some 14,500 followers across our social media channels
(including 5,639 followers on Facebook and 2,250 on Twitter)
The Hull Roundheads RUFC will be wearing with pride to represent the city
of Hull and East Yorkshire to encourage inclusive and safe spaces in sport
for the LGBTQA+ community and welcoming people, irregardless of
sexuality, at the Bingham Cup. Coming from the wave of support from our
brothers and sisters in Hull after a backlash of negativity in the media after
announcing our kit launch, we are aspiring to be leaders in sport to
challenge homophobia and transphobia.

Our first season
After a developmental year of setting up the club,
holding weekly training sessions and playing in five
developmental matches, we have successfully become
accredited with the Yorkshire RFU, RFU and the IGR. We
are ready to play our first competitive season between
September 2019 and August 2020.
After the media coverage from our Kit launch and the
outpouring of positivity from the local, regional, national and
international communities, we are in a strong position to
make our mark in Hull and East Yorkshire with our bright new
kit and affiliation with sponsors.

Who will attend the Bingham Cup?
The previous Bingham Cup 2018 welcomed over 2000 players, coaches, officials and supporters. Also, many media,
international and in the UK has also covered the Bingham Cup and social media has been ablaze with 5,600+ followers on
their Facebook page.
The Bingham Cup gives sponsors the chance to make their business/organisation known to other UK teams and also
international teams from across the world.

Who will attend the
Hull Roundheads’ First
Season?
We have 45+ players, three coaches, countless
supporters who attend our training sessions
and our match days sees more people attend
from the local and regional LGBTQA+
community and from the city of Hull and East
Yorkshire region. Outside of our official training
and matches, we regularly appear at
awareness building events, other sport venues
and fundraiser events.

Why
Sponsor?
Sponsoring your player will not only improve and develop them
for the first season and international stage, you will also make
your business/organisation known to media, players, coaches,
officials and supporters.
We are happy to launch our player sponsorship for you.

Player sponsorship
£500
Promotional benefits
• Link to sponsor’s website from player
profile on Roundheads website
• Social media announcement/shout out
• Advertisement in first season fixtures
magazine/brochure
• Advertisement in Hull Roundheads
Bingham Cup magazine
• Opportunity to provide own flyers to
clubhouses for advertising at home
matches

Personal benefits
• Become a Sponsorship member of the
Roundheads
• Meet your player and photo opp at
launch event (Humber 7s)
• Tickets/invitations to Roundheads ticket
events/socials (eg club bbq after AGM,
Christmas party, end of season dinner)
• Signed shirt from sponsored player
• Signed ball
• Photo opportunity with sponsored
player at match

• Pitch side photo with team

Position: Halfback
When did you
join #TeamRoundheads?
At the very beginning and I’ve enjoyed
every session
Did you have any experience playing
rugby before? And what attracted you
to rugby?
I have experience of playing Rugby
Union, I played fly half #10 and inside
centre #12 for Pocklington WRUFC. I
grew up in a rugby loving family being
welsh it’s in our blood whether its
watching or playing, one of us was
always involved on a Saturday morning,
Rugby brings people together.
Why do you think there is a need for

supportive, friendly. I’m a very shy
person and it can take me awhile to feel
comfortable in social situations due to
past negative experience but with the
Roundheads I’ve felt comfortable from
the get go.
What does being part of the
Roundheads mean to you?
Everything I’m proud to be a part of
such a positive movement within our city
and the club has massive potential.
Being a part of the Roundheads is to be
part of a much bigger family, one that is
supportive and accepting of each of us.
We all bring something to the table and
here at the Roundheads there is
something for everyone.
Finally, to anyone reading this who is

Inclusive Rugby?

thinking of joining with experience or

Rugby brings people together and

no experience playing rugby, but who

inclusive rugby allows for a safe space

haven’t yet decided to #ruckwithus,

to be created to enable people of all

what would you say to them?

sexualities, genders to be able to

Just come along and give it a try. You

comfortably explore their love of rugby
without fear of judgmental attitudes and

will only be left wondering what if? If
you don’t, there is no pressure, you can

stereotyping.

join in and step out of anything you not

What have you enjoyed the most

ready to try and we will help you build

about being a Roundhead and what is

on your skills as well as encouragement

your favourite memory so far?

and guidance.

Feeling like I fit somewhere and I don’t
feel judged. The team are very

William Bourne

Position: Hooker/8
When did you

really drawn in to a team spirit that is
growing week by week.

join #TeamRoundheads?

What does being part of the

January 2019

Roundheads mean to you?

Did you have any experience playing

It means being part of something special.
Not only gaining new friends but
reconnecting with a sport that is close to
my heart.

rugby before? And what attracted you
to rugby?
Played religiously at youth level, have
flirted with playing again for a long time
but never kept to a strict run of games
since I was 18.
Why do you think there is a need for
Inclusive Rugby?
Because Rugby itself is such an amazing
sport, filled with comradery, team
cohesion and great personalities having
a route into the sport with no ‘stigma’
‘fear of being singled out’ etc means that
there is a large quantity of players that
now can find a route into the sport
without any fear. I believe it is a safe
place where (although the sport
generally is welcoming to all-comers)
anybody feels valued and available to
take part in a tough sport.

Finally, to anyone reading this who is
thinking of joining with experience or
no experience playing rugby, but who
haven’t yet decided to #ruckwithus,
what would you say to them?
What do you have to lose by trying?

What have you enjoyed the most
about being a Roundhead and what is
your favourite memory so far?
Purely the immediate impact the
community has on you as a person. From
week one I have felt welcomed by all and

In celebration of our 1st Birthday

oliver hookem

Position: Back
When did you
join #TeamRoundheads?
I joined mid December 2018, just in time
for those wintery training sessions.
Did you have any experience playing
rugby before? And what attracted you
to rugby?
I played League many moons ago. I had
to go back to basics with Union but every
moment I’ve learned in training has been
a valuable lesson that I can’t wait to put
into practise in matches.
Why do you think there is a need for
Inclusive Rugby?
When I played League, I held back and
felt I was an outsider. I would feel that I
could never truly be able to be myself or
be part of a team. #TeamRoundheads
allows me to follow my passion and be
myself. Inclusive Rugby instils all the
values, beliefs and respect that I can
proudly stand behind.
What have you enjoyed the most
about being a Roundhead and what is
your favourite memory so far?
I honestly enjoy every moment with the
team. I actually look forward to training,
which means I look forward to physical
activities. Which is not a sentence I would
have said a year ago! My best memory

was my first game, it was against
Liverpool Tritons RUFC. I was petrified
during the warm-up training, especially
after seeing their team but I was quietly
confident. I was just going to substitute
for 5 minutes. Little did I know it was
going to turn into 3/4 of the match, and I
loved every second of it.
What does being part of the
Roundheads mean to you?
To me, it’s being part of
this extraordinary family. I had no
confidence in myself and lost who I was
before I joined this team, now I feel I can
take on the world. Just to know that no
matter what, they will always have your
back, on the pitch and off. It’s not just
about playing rugby, attending social
events. It’s about being part of an
amazing team with different people from
all walks of life.
Finally, to anyone reading this who is
thinking of joining with experience or
no experience playing rugby, but who
haven’t yet decided to #ruckwithus,
what would you say to them?
Just do it! I know it is the most cliche
phrase to of put here, but honestly it was
the best decision in my life. I have never
looked back since. You will pull up to
your first training session, palms
sweating, shacking, but as soon as you
step onto that pitch it all goes away very
quickly.

liam spivey

Position: Winger
When did you

What does being part of the
Roundheads mean to you?

join #TeamRoundheads?

It gives me a sense of pride being in a

I attended the very first session.

team where we all share a common goal.

Did you have any experience playing
rugby before? And what attracted you
to rugby?
The only rugby I had played before was
when I was forced to in school and spent
most of the time in a state of panic.
Why do you think there is a need for
Inclusive Rugby?
Some of rugby’s core values are respect
and sportsmanship, this is something I
could get on board with. To be able to be
a part of an inclusive rugby team gives
LGBT+ people a safe and nonjudgmental space to learn new skills,
make new friends and express
themselves through sport.

The sense of teamwork and support is
really uplifting.
Finally, to anyone reading this who is
thinking of joining with experience or
no experience playing rugby, but who
haven’t yet decided to #ruckwithus,
what would you say to them?
Don’t be afraid! I was petrified and nearly
turned around before the first session
and went home. But I’m so glad I didn’t.
We have an amazing coach and we will
support you every step of the way to
build your skills and confidence.

What have you enjoyed the most
about being a Roundhead and what is
your favourite memory so far?
I have thoroughly enjoyed all the new
friendships I have made. I am fairly new
to Hull and didn’t really know anyone, but
that all changed when I joined the
Roundheads. I’ve also seen an increase in
confidence and proved that skinny guys
can play rugby!

Meet the rest of the
team on the next page

Ben Turnham

Richard Bourne

Steven Dumont

Christopher Pollard

Danny Baker

For up to date profiles check out our website:
www.hullroundheadsrufc.co.uk

Thommo Junior

Callum Jennison

Jamie Walmsley

Ben France

Rob Ward

Jose Tevar

The forwards

Nath Allen

David Eldridge

Adam O’Connor

Dean Frost

Ian Fletcher

Mike Elvy

Luke Headon

Dan Hunt

Richard Northey

Peter Blumberg

The backs

For up to date profiles check out our website:
www.hullroundheadsrufc.co.uk
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INTERESTED?
Do you have other sponsorship ideas? Why not
suggest them to us. We can discuss creating a
tailored package that delivers your objectives and
meets your budget.
Contact:
Ed Rex
Sponsorship and Fundraising Officer
Email: sponsorship@hullroundheadsrufc.co.uk
Tel no: 07837168770
For more information on the Hull Roundheads
RUFC:
Website: www.hullroundheadsrufc.co.uk
Email: info@hullroundheadsrufc.co.uk
Facebook: The Hull Roundheads RUFC
Twitter: @hullroundheads
Instagram: @hullroundheads

